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"Howold doyou think Iam?"
This is the kind of question Nicholas V Pemcone M.D. is

often asked — but only by women convinced they look
good enough to ask it. There were more than a few of them
at a recent book-signing at the Barnes & Noble store on
Fifth Avenue in Manhattan, and by now this dermatologist
knows enough to aim low.

"Forty-two,"he guessed, somewhat charitably.
"Fifty-three in April," she trilled. "This is really prescient

that you're here today, because I havethe hots for someone20
years younger than me. My grandfather died at 99, and his
doctor said he looked like a man of 60."

Perricone, 56,signed her copyof his latestbest seller, "The
Perricone Promise," which explains his three-tiered anti-aging
program—diet,topicals andnutritional supplements—andal
lowed himselfasmall smile. "Ifyou're going to live till 99, may
beyoushould goforsomeone 30years younger," hesuggested.

A middle-aged blondwoman was next,clutching a piece of
paperthat listedthe productsshe useson her face. Sheleaned
acrossthe tabletowardPerricone, her voice pitchedlow.

"I would doanything to getanappointment with you,"she
said intensely. The doctor seemed alarmed until she giggled.
"Well, almost anything," sheamended.

He lookedat the paperand shook his head. "Go across the
street to Sephora," he said. "My products areoverthere, and
someone will helpyouget thisstraightened out," Sheran.

O.K., sowhodoesn'twant to lookyounger, especially with
out resorting to the risks andexpense of plastic surgery? As
the French say, after 40 a woman has to choosebetween her
face and herfanny, and Perricone maintains that a little weight
makes the face look younger. There is no starvation on his
diet, though youdo have to balance among fruits and vegeta
bleshigh in antioxidants; protein, whichfor Perricone means
an inordinate amount of wild salmon ("I've got gills now,"
one woman told him); and nuts and oils — and still more
salmon —foressential fattyacids. Andthough youcan'tpile
on thepasta, youcaneatdarkchocolate andcheaton Fridays.

Along with the diet, which he has flogged in all three of his
best-selling books (2.4 million in print),including "ThePerri-
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^s^^one Prescription" and 'The Wrinkle Cure," he
discusses his theories about aging, which have
proved controversial in the academic medical
community. Perricone says that aging is a
progressive inflammatory disease that occurs at
the cellular level of the body but that it can be
controlled by what you eat. "Wrinkled, sagging
skin isnot the inevitable result of growing older,"
he writes. "It's a disease, and you can fight it."
Statements like these have set some doctors won
dering ifPerricone's scientific research isasexpert
ashismarketing department.

In additionto changing whatyou eat,headvo
cates using the topical treatments andnutritional
supplements he has formulated through the
years, both of which contain anti-inflammatory
peptides and neuropeptides. Hewrites that these
are proteinlike substances with theability to "in
crease production of collagen and elastin," "re
pair scars and wrinkles" and "increase circula
tion, resulting in breathtaking radiance and
glow." The products are sold in more than 230
outlets, everywhere from Neiman Marcus to
QVC,andPerricone says 70percent of thepeo
ple whouse them are women. A flagship storeat
791 Madison Avenue, scheduled to openlastfall,
was delayed because of construction problems
and is to open ne.xt month.

Perricone already has the West Coast glowing
withcustomers likeJennifer Lopez, Julia Roberts

^ jnd Jennifer Aniston. And internationally, the
^une issoldinsixcountries, withfourmoresched

uled for later this year. People certainly seem to
like whathemakes: annual sales have grown from
S3 million in 2000 to $50 million in 2004.

So,what's his bigsecret? Hard to say, exactly,
but a two-pronged television campaign has been
anenormous factor infueling sales. Theshow-biz
part ofhis pitch isanillustration of thethree-day
version of his diet that shows before and after
shots of people willing to switch from cheese
burgers and beer to salmon, lettuce and water for
72 hours. The camera shows an inevitable loss of
bloating, including a firmer jaw line anda usually
recognizable radiance that Perricone says comes
from the salmon. This demonstration has earned
oohs and aahs on "Oprah," the "Today" show
and"Good MorningAmerica."

The pseudo-intellectual part is the lectures he
has given onPBS during itsnational fund-raising
drives since 2001, in which he discusses his anti-
aging theories. He got that gig, he said, after a
PBS producer sawhimtape thetalkshow"Open
Book" for A&E.

Then there's the doctor himself. The second of
five children bom to a bricklayer in a small town
near New Haven, he has not even a whiff of the
snobabouthim. Though hisbelief in histheories
borderson the monomaniacal (hisscience experi
ments began at age6), his social manner is low-
':ey and unfailingly pleasant. At 5-foot-10 and a

^^^^•^oHd 200 pounds, he favors the kind of custom-
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made suits worn by professional athletes, cut to
accentuate the broadshouldersof a weight lifter.
The collars on hisshirtsareasstiffand snowyasa
nurse's cap, thecufflinks aregolden andso is the
watch. The shoesarea rich, shiningleather(even
in an icestorm),and the hairis filled with prod
uct. If he owned a Super Bowl ring, he would be
dais-ready for theHeisman Trophy dirmer.

With thebooksigning finished, Perricone, with
at least a dozen of his employees who had come
for no apparent reason and stood around doing
nothingfora full hour,headed across thestreetto
Sephora, the retail beautychain. This took some
time, actually. When others started to cross
against the light, one of Perricone's two body
guards put a restraining armin front of the doc
tor's chest,holdinghimin place.

When Perricone did enter the store, he was
greeted by rousing applause. One saleswoman
placed her handoverher heart.

"I love all yourproducts, but I especially love
yourlipplumper," said a woman withlips to rival
MickJagger's. "I useit all the time."

Perricone was quickly surrounded by Sephora
staffers andcustomers. Amongthe whitewomen
at least, there wasa uniform look to their faces: a
pinkness in the skin and an unmistakable glow
that conjured memories of prom night. Granted,
these women were not past their40's, but theef
fect was pronounced. The twice-divorced Perri
coneposed for photographs amid a considerable
display ofswinging hairandgleaming teeth.

The blondwoman who had given him her list
ofproducts nowheld twoSephora bags. "I'vegot
an appointment in threeweeks witha plastic, but
I want to try him first," she confided. "He's got
thereputation to bethebest." Andhowdoes she
know that,e.vactly? She shrugged. "Oprah.Read
ingonlineat hisWeb site."

Her friend interjected: "A lot of it is common
sense. Butitdoesn't hurtyou, andit's fun."

The blond woman nodded. "Besides," she add
ed,"whywould all thecelebrities usehisproducts
if theydidn't love him?"

OnasnowyJanuary morning, Perricone
gave mea tpurof theStonyCreeksec
tion of Branford, Conn., where he

grew up. "Our house is demolished," he said.
"There'saStop&Shopin its place."

His parents, Vincent, 81, and Mary, 80, have
been married for 59 years and live nearby. One
sister, a lawyer, is general counsel to Perricone's
corporation. He pointed to another house. "I
mowed that lawn for $3.25, a huge amount of
money then. Andthat'sthechurch where I made
myconfirmation."

We alsopassed whatusedto betheStonyCreek
School, whichheattendedbeforegoingon to East
Haven HighSchool andgraduating asanEnglish
majorfromthe University of NewHaven.

He gestured toward a low green building.
"That was a garage, andmy brother andI used to

sneakin there and sit in the Bentleys and Rolls-
Royces," hesaid. "Thatleather smelled sogreat."

A beat later, as he realized the conversation was
poised to turn toward his newfound wealth, he
shifted focus to histwopetprojects. Thefirst isa
$5 million gift to his medical-school alma mater,
Michigan State University, to endow a nutrition
ally oriented dermatology department. The sec
ond is a pledge of $1.2 million to the Catholic
World Mission to establisha community center,
school and health clinic on the outskirts of Sao
Paulo, Brazil, to house and educate children and
pregnant teenagers andprotectthemfrom thevi
olentdrugculture there. His involvement in this
program earned himanaudience withthepope.

We soon arrived at Perricone headquarters in
Meriden, a squat,modem building that hasbeen
hometo 50employees foronlysixmonths. (Per
ricone stillseesa handful of patients,but hisfocus
isnowon hisbusiness.) Ashewalked throughthe
office, youcould seethe tinyjoltsin thespines of
his workers as they spotted him in residence,
walking down long hallways lined with framed
copies ofhispatents.

In his own captain-of-industry corner office,
Perricone discovered that his new wooden desk,
inlaid with physics formulas etched in gold leaf,
had just arrived. The only personal touches were
photographs of his twogrown sons from his first
marriage and his 8-year-old daughter, Caitlin,
from his second.

When Perricone talks about his success, the tale
oftencarries theslightly disingenuous ring of the
Hollywood starlet, the one who picks up the
phone andgets an instantaneous offer, or shows
up somewhere and is plucked immediately from
the crowd. Upon closer listening, the story
emerges of a mandriven by zeal — anda bullet
proofego—whobelieves hispersonal mission in
lifeisto beawellness messiah, spreading thegood
wordabouthisnutritional theories andthe prod
ucts he has created based on them.

"I was going to self-publish the bookthat be
came 'TheWrinkle Cure,'" hebegan. (Itsoriginal
title,he says, was "Antioxidants as Natural Anti-
Inflammatories for Improvement of Cellular
Function.") "I thought it would be a book for
doctors. I wasthe only one in the countrydoing
topical antio.xidant work, and another doctor
heardmespeakat aseminar and introduced meto
hisagent. That tookmedown adifferent road."

At the timeof the book's publication in 2000,
Perricone was an assistant clinical professor of
dermatology at the Yale School of Medicine, a ti
tlehe put on its cover. Thisbotheredsomeon the
Yale faculty, asit seemed to suggest a scientific ba
sisfor his findings, even though he had not fol
lowed the standiard practice of making his re
search available to his peers for their review. In
stead, he relied on hisownresearch on diet, topi-
cals and supplements overa 15-year period, see
ing clinical "results within his patient base of
15,000 inhisgeneral dermatology practice.

When I calledDr. Richard Edelson, chairman
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fy products that iu-e moving in the direction of
science-baised rather thanmarketing-based."

One identifying feature is price; a month of
Perricon'e's suppleinients costs $120. And a two-
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research where you fall in loye with your own
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He has certainly had the last laugh, for now.

Which has done nothing to initigate his peers'
animosity. One dermatologist said: 'There is so
much jedousy in this field. If hewasn't making
$50 milHon andhaving aitar-studded clientele, ho
one would care. Doyou know how many people
try to do the s^e thing and never pull it off?
^at makes himdifferent istlut hedid it better."

Perricone was quick to agree. ''It doesn't make
anyone angry that dermatologists are injecting
Botox or Restylaine into people and m^iig sev
eral million dollars a ye^ in their practices,'Vhe
told me. "Biit let's complain about Perricohe,
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of dermatology at Yale School of Medicine, for
comment, I was referred to the Yale Office"of
Public Affairs, which gave this statement: "Dr.
Nicholas Perricone held an unpaid appointment
as assistant clinical professor of dermatology at

methodology, no one has criticized the content
of thediet itself. Marion Nestle, professor ofnu
trition at New York University, had told m6:
"Thedietisbased onscientific ideas thatare very
current, right ai the'cutting edge. Butto say that

Yale School ofMedicine. In that capacity he pro- "food- choices are directly responsible for wrin-
vided oversight to medical students in a clinical kles? I'm notaware ofany nutritional evidence
setting several times per year. His appointment for that'What's so disturbing about The Perri-
expired inJune2002." I was also toldthatno one , conePromise' is the conflict of interest, because
from the medical school would be available to he's selling his products at avery high cost."
talk about Perricone's theories ofaging. . When I relayed this to Perricone, he was an-

It infact seemed impossible tofind any doctor, noyed. "The logic doesn't flow," he said. "If I'm
dermatologist orotherwise, in four different cit- recommending lettuce to you and I'm selling
ies, to goon the recordwhentalldng aboutPerri- creams, what's theconflict?"
cone, pro or con. That he used his medical cre
dentials to sell his diet andproducts while skip
ping the peer-review process, seemed, in that
world at least, a significant breach. An academic
hematologist who has done research for almost

f 30years said; "There is a Pygmalion complex in
research where you fall in love with your own
work. But thegoldstandard is,arethereobjective
observers who can verify it? What is the data to
support that diet switches off or retards inflam
mation? Where is the controlled, randomized, in
dependent-observer study? Or is thisanecdotal?"

Perricone defended the use of his Yale affili
ation onthebook's cover, citing otherclinical fac-

• ulty who had done the same. But he acknowl
edged that it made hima lightning rod forcriti
cism. "That title of 'Wrinkle Cure' triviab'zed the
contents," he said. "Thousands of academic der
matologists were out there guruiing forit."

Perricone also acknowledged that he had no
peer-reviewed research to support his claims for
the diet. "I am not a Ph.D. nutritionist and should
not bedoingresearch on nutrition,"he said, "I'm
standing ontheshoulders ofother scientists and
translating for people. I've gotten themessage to
millions thateating makes ahuge difference inthe
way you feel. Ifyou're eating salmon now; or tak
ingfish-oil capsules, I've helped you."

We had settled at a round table in his office
where we were served lunch: grilled wild salmon.

Well, just thathe is using a diet that looks like
many others, the emphasis on salmon excepted,
to get people to buy his products. These belong
to a relatively new category known ascosmeceu-
ticals and nutriceuticals. Though theterms imply
the useof a prescription pharmaceutical, neither
one falls under the umbrella of the F.D.A. as a
drug. "We're trying to connote the fact that
there's seriousscientific research here,"Perricone
said, "even though it's a cosmetic or a vitamin.
Buzzwords like these give people a way to identi
fy products that are moving in thedirection of
science-based ratherthan marketing-based."

One identifying feature is price; a month of
Perricone's supplementscosts $120. And a two-
ounce bottleofaneuropeptide serum costs $570.

"That's only one article that I sell out of 40,
which is very effective in terms of making you
look more youthful," hesaid. "The products stan
as lowas $30, but noneof them are going to do
anything to your internal organs, O.K.? That's
why dietisthemost important thing, and therest
isoptional. You can go tothepharmacy and get an
anti-a^ng cream for $15 or$20. But ifitdoesn't
work, isn't it infinitely expensive?"

It took Perricone 10 years to get his products
on themarket, beginning"with theidea of licens
ing them. "I wentto every major corporation in
theworld ahd presented my research," hesaid, his
food forgotten ontheplate. "But noone was will-

ference in theperformance of ourbottom line."; .'
' Soon after that encounter, in 1996, a discour-

aged Perricone gave alecture inWashington about
the future of skin-care treatment. Buyers from
Nordstrom heard hirh speak, tookhis lab samples
andasked if theycould cany hisproductline.

"I said. You don't understand; I don't have'a
line," he recalled. He got onesoon enough, de- .
signing the packaging at his kitchen table."It
went from 1to8 to 16 stores and kept growing,"
hesaid. "Sothat's how I gotsucked into thebusi- -
ness end.Licensing would have been easier. ButI
basically feelthat I wasforcedto do it.Otherwise •
I'd throw,away everything I worked on.

"And oh, by the way," he added, "since I be-.
came a success, riiany companies became inter-

, ested in licensing the technology Because now
they have tocompete against something that tru-•
lyworks, and their hype is not going to do it.
Over thepastfouror five years, I'd say I'vebeen
approached by 10 major companies to buymy
company, offering me hundreds of millions of
dollars. The best Ph.D. reisearch people thecom-
pajiies can. buyhave toldme: Tou're theonlyone
that's discovered this. Howcome you?'ButI feel
once the company wouldbe takenover, it would
bedestroyed. They would stan diluting thecon
tents and notfocus onthediet aspect. And somy •
whole being would bechanged." "

He has cenainly had the last laughj for now.
Which has done nothing to mitigate his peers'.
animosity. One dermatologist said: "There is so
much jealousy in this field. If hewasn't making
$50million and having astar-studded clientele, no
onewould care. Doyou know how many people
try to do the same thing and never pull it off?
What makes him different is that he did it better."

Perricone was quick to agree. "It doesn't make
anyone angry that dermatologists are injecting"
Botox or Restylane into people and making sev
eral million dollars a year in their practices," he
told me. "But let's complain about Perricone, '
who's recommending a balanced diet, getting
enough sleep, notsmoking, doing moderate exer
cise, taking nutritional supplements and using'
topicals rather than going for cosmetic surgery." :-

He pushed back from the table. "I appeal to '
people's vanity because theresults ofmy program
are visible, positive. Everything else will happen
automatically. You will decrease yourrisk of heart
disease and cancer. Your weight wiU normalize.
Your mood will be elevated. You'll have less need
formedications. So thatshould beourgoal. Asa .
physician, you've gotto keep people healthy rath- .
er than treat the sick." -

He looked distracted fora moment, seeming
to mulj the criticisms of his work. But glum-
ness isn't his way. "You know," he recalled,
"once, after I had given a lecture at a confer
ence, a fellow scientist told me: *I justwant you
to remember one thing. You can always rec
ognizethe pioneers bythe numberof arrows in
theirback.^ " Perricone's gaze was steady. "I al
ways keep that in mind." • . . '

green salad, riibced vegetables ^d jasmine green . ing to utilize it in their products. Finally, ave;y
tea. One ofPerricone's promises is that you nice man took me'̂ ide and said:.*We make prod-
lose 10 pounds insix weeks just by quitting cof- ucts with oil and water and perfume and we're
fee, which he says boosts insulin and causes in- •making outrageous profits. We don't care about
flammation, and drinking green tea instead, efficacy. We don't have to.,You're asking me to
ŵhich he says speeds the metabolism. \ take expensive components and put them in our

Whatever the .questions about his scientific ^^rpducts, but it's not going to make adamn dif-
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